CRIME ALERT

Date Reported: May 22, 2022
Date/Time of Incident: 05/22/2022 01:13am
Re: Criminal Mischief – Graffiti on Building

On Sunday, May 22, 2022 at approximately 1:13a.m. multiple youth gathered on Broadway north of 116th Street. An unknown male in a blue and white jacket and fatigue pants spray painted graffiti on the building just north of the Reid Hall gate. Directly following, an unknown female in a black crop top, plaid skirt and black high tops with white soles spray painted twice just south of the Reid Gate. All individuals departed down the steps into the 116th Street Subway station. If you have information about this matter, please call Community Safety at 212-854-6666 or NYPD 26th Precinct.

Please Remember These Safety Tips and Find this Clery crime information and other crime alert information on the CARES website at: https://barnard.edu/cares/crime-alerts
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